We have measured a current emission density of 36 A-cm-2 over an 11 .4-cm2-area Lead-Titanate-Zirconate (PZT) ferroelectric cathode with a pulsed anode-cathode (A-K) potential of SO kV. We have also observed currents above those predicted by classical Child-Langmuir formula for a wide variety of cases. Since a plasma within the A-K gap could also lead to increase current emission we are attempting to measure the properties of the plasma near the cathode surface at emission time. In other measurements, we have observed strong gap currents in the absence of an A-K potential. Further, we continue to make brightness measurements of the emitted beam and observe spatially non-uniform emission and large shot-to-shot variation. Measurements show individual beamlets with a brightness as high lo1 A m-2 rad-2.
I. INTRODUCTION
Pulsed ferroelectric electron emission was observed as early as 1964 [l] . New materials have shown extremely high peak current densities (>lo0 A-cm-2) and high brightness ( lo1 A-m-2-rad-2) [2, 3] . Further, these emitters can be operated at non-UHV pressures, do not require elevated operating temperatures or a pulsed laser system, making them a potentially very attractive alternative to conventional cathode technology.
Pulsed electron emission from a ferroelectric results during a rapidly switched internal polarization change. The exact emission mechanism has not yet been unambiguously identified but is believed to result from the expulsion of charge stimulated by the large, uncompensated, bound charge generated during the induced polarization change [2,4,51.
Ferroelectric emission has many unique properties which we have previously reviewed [SI. They are as follows: (1) emission is energetic and has been measured to be from 0.5-100 KeV depending on switching method and material type, (2) emitted current densities are above those determined by the Child-Langmuir formula, (3) strong emission can occur from a switched material without an applied A-K potential, (4) the quality of the emitted beam can be high: comparable to photoemitters, and (5) emission can take place over a wide pressure range from below to above T.
APPARATUS
We have reported on our apparatus in a previous paper [6] . Briefly, the apparatus consists of an A-K diode gap, an anode mask and fast phosphor for brightness measurements. The brightness diagnostic was replaceable with a screen mesh and view port for recording gated images of the cathode. The entire vacuum system and housing was fabricated from stainless steel; ceramics were used as insulators. Turbo-molecular pumps were used throughout. Base pressures in the T range were easily achieved and maintained.
Additional diagnostics included a nude ion gauge and biased Faraday Cup. The nude ion gauge, for detection of neutral bursts, was electrically shielded from the main A-K gap a.nd placed normal to the axis of the test stand. The Faraday cup, for detecting ion or electron current and inferring plasma density, was also placed normal to the diode axis and eventually circumferentially around the entire A-K gap.
Pre-poled and lapped PZT ferroelectric disks were placed behind and in contact with a conductive grid connected to the cathode. This conductive grid was either a square mesh composed of 25 pm diameter tungsten wires spaced approximately 750 pm on centers or an evaporated gold grid consisting of either 90 pm wide conductors, 300 pm on centers, or 50 pm conductors 760 pm on centers. A rear planar electrode received a pulsed high voltage which defined the switching electric field.
Sample orientation was such that the bound positive charge (negative screening charge) was positioned toward the A-K gap. Sample dimensions were typically 1 mm thick and with a 5.1 cm diameter. All but the 3.8 cm diameter central area of the sample was apertured. The grid-emitter assembly was recessed into the cathode shroud approximately 0.23 cm; the distance from the emitter surface to the anode was varied from approximately 0.6 to 2 cm.
Brightness measurements were performed with an anode mask consisting of nine 50 pm holes; 5 equally spaced vertically and the remaining spaced equally horizontally. A fast phosphor, ZnO(Ga), was used to image the pattern after a 24.5 cm drift distance. Charging was eliminated with a conductive film placed over the phosphor substrate. An image-intensified, gated camera allowed observation of the phosphor image. Gate width used was typically 40 ns.
To observe the luminosity on the surface of the ferroelectric cathode, the anode mask was replaced with a screen mesh and the phosphor coated window was replaced with a transparent viewport. Fast gated, on axis images of the cathode surface could then be captured during the induced polarization change and subsequent emission.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We observed stronger emission from cathodes prepared with a tine wire grid placed in close contact with the surface than with thin evaporated conductors. Emission from the ferroelectric was generally achieved with a negative 1 to 1. As was generally observed at lower A-K potentials, the measured current density, J, was unipolar, consistent with electron flow, and above the Child-Langmuir limit, JCL, for electrons with zero initial kinetic energy (Fig. 2) . In this data, the A-K potential was varied from 5 kV to 50 kV, peak; the emitted current varied from 9.5 A to 41 1 A, peak. The data indicated that the emitted current exceeded JCL at lower A-K potentials. The largest ratio of J / J u occurred at low potentials, on average, with much decreased ratios at increased potentials. As we previously described, the increased currents at low A-K potentials is believed to result from the electrons being emitted from the surface with significant kinetic energy [6] .
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10 50 VA-K (kV> With our present switching mode, e.g., maintaining the electric field on the ferroelectric until emission occurs, we have also observed on some samples strong emission (of order 0.4 A-cm-2 and greater) in the absence of an applied A-K potential (Fig. 3 ) . Under the assumption that this electron emission is distributed uniformly over the cathode surface, a kinetic energy of over 3 KeV was implied from this data.
During application of the switching pulse we characteristically observed visible light from the emitter surface. With a gated camera, we correlated this luminosity to the application of the high voltage pulse used to induce a polarization change. In this measurement, strong luminosity is present on the emitter surface from the initiation of the switching current pulse until cessation; strong correlation to the emitted current pulse, however, was not observed. By contrast, we generally observed strong luminosity from samples that had been strongly poled. Strong electron emission, however, did not always accompany this luminosity with or without an applied A-K pulse.
In these experiments, we have also sought to determine the existence of an expanding cathode plasma. From the data presented in Fig. 2 , the existence of this plasma should manifest itself as a change in the gap perveance. From the Child-Langmuir equation, the slope of a plot of the squareroot of the inverse of the diode perveance (or the equivalent diode gap) as a function of time would be directly proportional to the plasma velocity [7] . In this data (Fig. 4) , we observe no such slope indicating the existence of a stagnated plasma [8] or a plasma so tenuous that the emission in the diode gap was not affected. data, we observed a divergence of 6.4 mrad at a current density of 18 A-cm-2 and energy of 33 KeV. From this data we set a lower bound on the brightness of the individual beamlets as A m-2 rad-2.
IV. SUMMARY
We observed emitted current densities greater than those that would be predicted by the Child-Langmuir formula which assumes that electrons are emitted with zero initial energy. The existence of an interelectrode plasma, perhaps responsible for this result, was not evident in our measurements to date. Emission in the absence of an applied A-K potential was also observed. Observed surface luminosity did not correlate to electron emission nor did the luminosity always indicate the presence of emission. Measurement of the expansion of the individual beamlets yield a brightness of order 10 l1 A-m-2 rad-2. We continue to optimize the grid structure of the emitter and will attempt to stabilize the emission processes with reset and fine grain structure ferroelectric materials.
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Experimental data In an additional attempt to determine the existence of a cathode plasma during emission without an A-K potential, a biased Faraday Cup collector transverse to the emitter axis was implemented. With a detection threshold of 0.25 mA-cm-2, no ion current was observed. Further, significant neutral bursts, as could be detected by the ion-gauge, were also not observed. From the observed emission current of 0.4 A-cm-:! and the necessary cathode plasma density for such emission to take place, this detection threshold should have been more than adequate to detect the existence of ions from such a plasma.
Brightness measurements were accomplished with the multi-aperture mask previously described. In general, we observed distortion of the mask pattem on the phosphor and variation shot-to-shot.
In our particular geometry, the phosphor subtends an area of about 1 mm2 on the cathode surface. On a given shot, we sometimes observed faint multiple images of a single anode mask hole projected onto the phosphor. This observation strongly suggested that non-uniform, multiple emission sites, within areas of order 1 mm2, exist on the cathode surface and appear to be consistent with other ferroelectric emission processes described [9] . From typical
